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President Opens Year
With Cautious Optimism
Eastern Kentucky
University's 65th year was
rung in on a note of cautious
optimism yeaterday morning
as President Robert R. Martin
addressed some 1,300 faculty
and staff members in Brock
Auditorium.
Voicing a "certain feeling
of trepidation", he told the
assembly that there are in the
nation "situations and
developments that do not
augur well for education as we
know it today."
At the same time, a student
body, which may not reach
the 9,7 00-plus record
enrollment of last fall, began
to arrive en masse.
After a trickle of early
comers and orientation
workers Tuesday, freshmen

and other new students
poured onto the campus
yesterday. Despite the efforts
of the campus security force
and members of the ROTC
military police group, working
in the 90-degree heat, the
campus suffered a traffic
pileup early in the afternoon.
Orientation for new
students began at 8 a.m. today
in Alumni Coliseum.
Registration of upper division
college students will begin
tomorrow morning at 8
o'clock at the coliseum.
Saturday, previously
enrolled Central University
College students will have an
orientation meeting at 8 a.m.
in Brock Auditorium. Later
that morning, at 9 o'clock,
registration of evening,

Saturday, and graduate
students will be held.
Central University College
students will be registered
Monday and Tuesday,
beginning at 8 p.m. each day.
Dr. Martin said he has
information that this year
campus activists will
"concentrate on institutions
like this, so as not to leave out
any segment of higher
education."
People who cause
disruption to enforce their
rights must realize that other
people also have rights, Dr.
Martin said.
The student movement in
its better aspects" has
corrected certain faults in
higher education, Martin
added. He said Eastern
expects students "to
participate in governance of
the institution and has placed
them on all university
committees.
"We have gone further
than 99 per cent of other
institutions" in spelling out
the academic rights of
students, Dr. .Martin said.
He told the approximately
1,300 faculty and staff
members, "If we don't solve
the challenge to higher
education, society will find
means to see that it is
done—the first repression will
be in the area of revenue."
Dr. Martin said, There is a
real taxpayers' revolt against
education." He said campus
disruptions in the United
States are being "nationally
coordinated." He added that
probably there will be some
"hardcore revolutionaries" on
the E.K.U. campus this year.

A New Opening
President Robert R. Martin addresses the assembly of faculty
and staff in Hiram Brock Auditorium yesterday as the 1970-71
calendar year got underway. Sharing the stage with President
Martin is Robert Scott, assistnat professor of philosophy, who
gave the main address.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

Mr. Robert J. Scott,
assistant professor of
philosophy and student
counselor, said, the start of
school brings faculty and
administrators "a grand and
awful task-parents entrust us
with their most precious
possessions and young people
themselves place their trust in
as."
Mr. Scott added, "We need
one another, faculty, students,
administration. We must not
let little pet projects; that
exclude every one else
interfere with our work
together." He said the
"bizarre behavior" of some
students is an expression of
their need for others.
Dr. Thomas F. Stovall, vice
president of academic affairs,
Continued on paga 10
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Officials Announce
Major Budget Cut

Wjfcere The Girls Are
There is a lot of moving as coeds begin
the major task of bringing iback all those
things that are absolutely? necessary to
survive on a college campus for a year. Here

mother is helping as two coeds start bringing
everything into McGregor Hall, and life gets
back to normal in the dormitory.
(Photo by Marianne Rose)

As Construction Continues

More Facilities Named
in Cambodian action last
May 14.
The one-story brick
building
will be
Eight buildings, one
gallery, and foor., lecture headquarters for the
rooms on Eastern's campus University Division of
have been named this Safety and Security and the
summer by the Board of campus patrol, now located
in the rear of Burnam Hall.
Regents.
The safety and securitfi The new structure will be
building nearing completion) dedicated August 30. (See
was named the Brewer separate story)
The Jane Campbell
Building m recognition etf^
Building,
in the planning
an Eastern graduate; Lt.
stage,
will
be built adjacent
William Jackson Brewer, Jr.,
of Corbin who was killed to the Foster Music
Building to provide
expanded facilities for the
teaching of the arts.
The late Miss Jane
Campbell, for whom the
building has been named,
This issue, the first of 30
was a retired member of
for the year, may be obtained
the music faculty after
at any of 19 distribution
serving 41 years. Miss
points on campus.
Campbell who wrote the
The points include: Coates
music to Eastern's Alma
Administration Building
Mater, left approximately
(basement), Student Union
$120,000 to Eastern, after
grill, Brockton laundry, and
her death in 1968, to be
Case, McGregor, Burnam,
used for the establishment
Sullivan, Walters, Clay,
of scholarships in music.
Telford, Commonwealth,
The William L. Wallace
Palmer, Martin, Keith,
Building is a new general
Beckham, Combs, and Keene
classroom building named
residence halls, Mattox Hall
for William L. Wallace,
grill, and the Todd-Dupree
regent from Lexington.
recreation room
' A building to house the
The Coates point is
counseling service and the
intended for faculty and staff
Learning Center has been
distribution. Papers may not
named Ellendale Hall, in
be obtained from the Progress
honor of the late Mrs.
office.
Ellen Gibson, wife of the
BY JULIA WILLIAMS
WOMEN'S EDITOR

Paper Available
At 19 Locations

man who bought the site in
1877 and built the hall.
The name of this building
was changed from Stateland
Hall.
The Robert B. Begley
Building is a multi-purpose
structure featuring a 20,000
seat football stadium facing
Hanger Field on its sloped
roof with 31 classrooms, 60
offices, three gymnasiums
and 12 handball courts. It
win be used for classes in
men's physical education,
military science, and law
enforcement.
The building was named
for Robert Begley, a regent
from Richmond. The Begley
Drug Co. president has
served on the board for
two years. A 1932 graduate
of the Louisville College of
Pharmacy, he is a former
regional vice president of
the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce.
The Powell University
Center, a new student
center for Dr. J.C. Powell,
vice president for
administration, is a six
million dollar project and
may possibly be the most
expensive building on
Eastern's campus.
Part of the money for
the construction was raised
through a 40 year bond
issue. Another -$25,000 to
Continued on page 10

President Dr. Robert R. Martin and Vice President of
Administration J. C. Powell announced preliminary plans to
meet a $129,666 cut in university operating expenses at a
meeting of faculty and staff Wednesday in Brock Auditorium.
The plans are subject to approval by the Board of Regents.
The cut is part of an overall Thig would am0unt to
reduction of appropriations to $30,670.
all state agencies announced
A five per cent reduction in
recently by State Finance departmental supplies. This
Commissioner Albert would total $19,180.
Christen.
A $3,000 reduction—equal
Christen said state revenues to the increase over last year's
are running below the appropriation—in Department
estimates on which state of Research operating funds.
agency budgets are based.
A $10,000 reduction in
Dr. Martin said a trimming planned library equipment.
of E. K. U's budget would be
A $5,000 reduction in
particularly difficult since the appropriations for
budget asked funding instructional services and
primarily for continuation of equipment.
on-going programs and
A $10,000 reduction in
contained
little or no appropriations for catalogues
money.
and bulletins.
Nevertheless, Dr. Powell
Powell said the proposed
detailed a seven-step plan reductions would meet the
designed to meet the cut.
budget cut and called on the
It includes:
university community for
A freeze on filling staff, assistance in carrying out the
faculty and graduate assistant plan.
vacancies except in emergency
It was designed, he said, to
situations.
permit the least impairment to
A 25 per cent reduction in on-going university programs.
individual out-of-state travel.

Students To Taint The Town'
With Merchants9 Permission
BY STUART REAGAN
NEWS EDITOR
Student organizations will
have an opportunity to
paint Richmond Friday
evening. The Richmond
Chamber of Commerce will
• sponsor the activity i
As part of the "Welcome
to Richmond" campaign
which the local merchants
sponsor each Fall to
reaffirm their student
b u si ness, storeowners will
encourage students to paint
their display windows with
water colors.
In addition to the
painting venture, the
Chamber of Commerce is
backing the performance of
two bands for student
entertainment Friday night.
The bands will play in
front of the Madison
County Courthouse, while
downtown traffic is
diverted.
According to Mr. Don
Bellair, a member of the
Chamber of Commerce's
Board of Directors of the
Retail Division, the painting
of store windows will be
done only through campus
organizations.
The painting will be

done from 6 p.m. until 8
P.m. With the conclusion of
the painting, a section of
Richmond will be blocked
from traffic, and the bands
will begin.
The Chamber of
&">&**?P fPtoM to •«*»**
first arid second place prizes
to the most attractive
displays that convey the
message of welcoming
students to Richmond.
"Nowdays" and "Plastic
Axe'
are two bands
scheduled to play. Music
will last two hours, ending
at midnight.
Bellair indicated that he
thought the approach to
welcoming students this
year will be better
communicated than the
posting of printed signs as
done in years past.
Bellair; who was
apprehensive of the
merchants presenting a
greedy image, was pleased
with the cooperation he has
received from the Richmond
Police Department and
Eastern's Office of Student
Affairs.
Bellair, while mentioning
Continued on paga 10

Constitution and Calendar Revamped

Regents Initiate Major Changes
BY SONJA FOLEY
CO-EDITOR
Changes came in the
student constitution, budget,
academic calendar, and
academic programs when the
Board of Regents convened at
Eastern this summer.
In approving the new
constitution, the Regents also
accepted four "stipulations
and understandings'' attached
to it by President Robert R.
Martin. The revised document
was prepared by a committee
of students, instructors, and
administrators and approved
by the Student Council.
Dr. Martin called it a "good
Constitution" and did not
change the basic document
prepared by the committee.
Stipulations
The four stipulations and
understandings are:
1. That the Vice-President
for Student Affairs shall serve
at' advisor to the Student
Association. In this capacity,
the Vice-President for Student
Affairs shall counsel and

advise with the officers of the
Student Association, with the
Student Senate, the Student
Court and other agencies of
the Student Association.
2. All actions of the
Student Senate relating to
University governance shall be
in the form of proposals to be
submitted to the President of
the University for his review
and consideration for
recommendation to the Board
of Regents.
3. All financial affairs of
the Student Association shall
be conducted through the
budget and accounts of the
University.
4. Any referendum for
submission to the Student
Association shall be submitted
to the Vice-President for
Student Affairs for his review
and approval of the form of
the referendum.
Name Change
The revisions mainly
include changing the name of
,the Student Council to
Student 'Senate,
opening student association

membership to graduate
students, minor changes in the
election of officers,
strengthening the academic
requirements of candidates for
student officers, and providing
subdivisions of the Student
Court which hears cases
involving infractions of rules.
'Clarification'

Dr. J.C. Powell,
vice-president for
administration and a member
of the constitution advisory
committee, said that the four
points did not restrict the
Student Senate; they merely
provide "clarification" for
conducting student
association affairs.
Budget Approved
A $21,078,880 budget was
approved for the 1970-71
fiscal year. President Martin
described it as a "continuation
budget" and said it provides
salary increases to meet the
rise in the coat of living. '
The total includes
$15,890,310 for the current
general fund budget. Other

funds were budgeted for
restricted expenditures
(money earmarked for certain
expenses as received) and
retirement of indebtedness.
The .new budget includes a
state appropriation of
$11,787,818, exceeding
money received last year from
the Commonwealth by $1.2
million. This year's budget
totaled $19,235,000.
Dr. Martin said that the
new budget is based on an
anticipated 2V4 per . cent
increase in student enrollment
in the 1970-71 school year.
Continuation
"The recommended
expenditures provide, in
general, for a continuation of
current programs of the
university. A few additional
faculty positions were
included in anticipation of the
estimated enrollment
increase."
"Salary increments for
faculty and staff," he said,
"were included to meet the
increase in the cost-of-living
and to bring these salaries in

line with salaries paid
comparable positions in other
Kentucky public higher
education institutions."
Major general fund
expenses in the budget include
instruction and departmental
research, $7,929,315;
operation and maintenance of
physical plant, $2,186,370;
student aid programs,
$1,007,180; general
institutional services,
$989,405; library services,
$769,875. General
administration cost of
$404,235 is only 2.5 per cent
of the general fund, the
budget document showed.
Vice Presidents
The Board elevated three
deans to vice president: Neal
Donaldson, business affairs;
Donald R. Feltner, public
affairs; and Dr. Thomas F.
Myers, student affairs. (See
separate story.)
The regents approved a
proposal by the Faculty
Senate that a new academic
Continued on
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Regents Convene
Eastern's Board of Regents made some
major decisions and changes when they met
this summer. From the left are: Earle B.
Combs, Sr., Richmond; Robert Begley,
Richmond; Robert A. Babbage, Jr.,
Lexington; student representative; William
Wallace, Lexington; President Robert R.
Martin; Wendell P. Butler, Frankfort,

Chairman and Superintendent of Public
Instruction; Vice-President J.C. Powell;
Henry Stratton, Pikeviue; Gerald May,
Stanford; Ralph Whalen, Richmond, faculty
representative; and Marvin Edwards,
Lawrenceburg.
(Photo by Schley Cox)
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Change, Policy, And Purpose
Outlined For Coming Year
I

'

This is going to be a year of changes for
the Progress. We plan to change-from last
year. We're not implying that the Progress
was poorly run. On the contrary-this paper
enjoyed its most successful years in
1969-70.
The Progress is constantly in a state of
change. We change little things-headline
styles, page format. It's a process of change
not entirely different from that of the
famous Volkswagen. We change, but you
never really notice.
This year, as in past years, we expect to
be a little bit different from the previous
year. Initially, we want to tell everyone on
campus what our news and editorial
policies are. We feel that we failed in telling
you last year.
We do have policies and they are policies
that we believe are fair.
Most importantly, we would like to tell

you this is a newspaper. The Progress isn't
printed to be a bulletin board. We don't
have a "greek page", although we do give
campus fraternities and sororities a fair
amount of coverage. Similarly, we don't
have a "math club page" or a "methodist
center page." This is simply a newspaper,
and we are trying to be as professional as
possible in our approach to journalism.
We would like, in this first issue, to
explain our policies concerning certain
factions at Eastern.
As you may or may not know,
the Progress suffered fairly poor relations
with the student council last year. Part of
the blame was ours. Part of it was theirs.
This year, we expect no such troubles.
We are aware that the student council is the
only official student government at
Eastern. So we won't try to govern.
We also know that the Progress is the

*•■"
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Each yean. I eagfUy accept the invitation tht PAOQAtU oiieA*
me to welcome tht membtAi oi a new clan a& they btgin thtiA. caAeeu
at EcuttAn Kentucky Univexuty. Vou, tht mtmbvu oi tht Clou oi '14,
Me enteMng tkU Univtuity at a junctuAc in timt which will tuAtly
pnovt decisive to both tht iutwit oi hightA. education and, matt Unity,
civilization ititti. I u\gt you to utt youA yeanj, at EaittAn at a
proving giound ioK leaching tolutioni to tht ptobtemt ouA. iocitty
{flLCU.

In thit timt oi camyxu dittAUi, 1 want to ammtnd to you tht
itudtnt body oi which you havt jutt become a mvnbfi. With itu exception*,
ouA. ttudenti havt protected OUK pAoptAty and behaved at Ktipontibtt
mtmbvu oi tht UnbftAAity community. Speaking hoi tht (pculty and adminUtxation of, the Univeuity, I alto want to oiitA. OUK continued pledge to do
everything within ouA powtA to protect youA pAiviltgt oi hightA. education
item thott who would di6Aupt tht activities oi tht campui.
Tht chalttngt oi an tveA-changing would, with it* acctltAoting
growth, it presented to both tht {acuity and itudtnt body at EatteAn.
Tht developing educational complex that tht ptoptt oi Kentucky havt
ejected here it pAooi oi tht desire oi your iellow'citizen* to help
you on your way to futiilling your potential.
So, I with ion each oi you a mott pleasant expedience at you
tnttA college. Uy oiiict, lint all othtA administrative oiiic.es, it
alwayi open to ttudentt.
yean.

Uy warmest with io* each oi you ii a tucce**iul and regarding
idialty

Robert R. Martin
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only official newspaper at Eastern. And we
don't expect the student council to govern
the newspaper.
The Progress also was plagued with a
misunderstanding with Eastern's black
community last year. Once again, the
problem was partly ours, and it was partly
theirs.
A few students have asked for a "black
news editor". We don't have one, primarily
because we have no "white news editor**,
We want to be fair in all of our news
coverage, and we welcome any person who
sincerely wants to become a part of the
Progress staff. But no one is going to rule
the Progress.
Finally, we would like to reveal a rumor
which has plagued the Progress for many
years.
wpt
No, the Progress isn't censored.
President Martin or any other administrator
doesn't judge the paper before it is printed.
He doesn't want to see it, and we would
object if he did.
We're not here simply to lambast the
administration because it represents
authority and we're not here merely to
glorify students' causes, just because they
are students' causes.
We are here to tell the entire Eastern
community what is happening-whether or
not the news is pleasant;
This newspaper isn't printed to praise or
protect anyone. It's printed to illustrate the

1
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Not Another Guide"
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Readers

Views

POLICY FOR READERS' VIEWS SET
In the best interest of the
university, readers have always found
it necessary to express their feelings
concerning situations oa campus which
need commending, or in some cases
condemning. The editorial page of the
Progress has proven to be the best
means for this and contains a special
section, Readers' Views.

all letters supporting or opposing the same
issue, but the Progress will not open its
pages to prolonged or petty personal
arguments.
5.
No letters of condemnation
will be published when the condemned
cannot reply.

Abusement of this feature will
result
in its discontinuation. We hope
As, Eastern expands and matures,
fac
we feel sure ■ that #afeMs will find that this Readers' Views column willi
e
as a
P^ce to express opinions
do more than give you ..the facts. We're more' and more occasionsito speak out *" "^ "^
going to tell you what we think is the truth on the many changes that will intelligently. We, the editorial board of
behind the facts because the truth is also inevitably occur. We hope that all The Eastern Progress, invite your
Progress readers will take advantage of contributions to our editorial pages
news.
this editorial feature, using it each week.
And this is a newspaper.
intelligently and tastefully to make
Rotating Editors
every side of every issue heard.
Dear Editor,

o„ tuM^&mbm

To Express, Views
In Future Issues
Beginning in next week's edition the
Progress editorial page will feature a new
column, FOCUS, replacing last year's
Ninth Column.
This feature will rotate from week to
week as the different editors choose to
express their views and feelings on issues
that are pertinent and of importance to
the campus community.
There will be commendations as well as
condemnations, we are sure, and we
pledge that all facts will be carefully
checked before these editorial
intrepretations are given.
We are also sure that there will always
be other sides of these issues that you the
readers will want to present, and we
sincerely invite you to do so in the
column specifically designed for that
purpose, READERS' VIEWS.
Be watching next week for the first
FOCUS.

However, we must ask that certain
rules be observed in submitting your
letters.
1.
Letters should be limited to
approximately 200-250 words and
should be typewritten, double spaced.
When longer letters are submitted, we
reserve the right to shorten them,
providing the meaning will not be
altered.
2.
All letters must be signed
before they will be considered for
publication. No names will be withheld
from print.
3.
Letters which may subject the
writer and/or the Progress to libel will be
returned to the author for re-writing or
withdrawal.
4.

Equal space will be extended to

We the staff on OPERATION
MALELIFT, want to thank you for your
co-operation in regard to running our plea
for mail from coeds. The response has been
more than we ever dreamed of. Over 100
letters have already been distributed and at
the present rate, we will have distributed
over 500 letters to lonely Gl's'in our area
by the time our tour is over in Vietnam.
We would like to ask one more small
favor. If possible could you possibly mail
us-John, Jene, Don and myself-copies Of
the article run in the Progress so that we
can have something for our scrapbooks.
Once again we thank you for your
open-hearted co-operation.
SP/4 Arthur C. Bilski
for the staff of OPERATION MALELIFT
34042-3046
292nd FIN SEC D
APO San Francisco 96357
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Rowan:
'Agnew Is Only A Symbol Of Broader
By Carl T. Rowan
WASHINGTON-Thcre is a line in
Aeschylus's "Prometheus Bound" that
says, "The man whose authority is
recent is always stern."
I have been wondering for days
whether, 490 years before Christ,
Aeschylus saw in human nature an
explanation for Spiro Agnew. Can it
really be only the intoxication of
sudden power that makes the Vice
President say so many ridiculous
things? No, it can't be, because the
Vice President in truth has very little
authority and very little power.
So it is not authority, but an
authoritarian mind, that leads an
Agnew or a George Wallace to hurl
expletives at those they dislike, or at
those who disagree with them.
Whether Agnew is denouncing "an
effete corps of impudent snobs who
characterize themselves as intellectuals"
or Wallace is damning "so-called
intellectuals," it is always with a
tough-guy attitude that says: "And if
I had my way I'd do a lot more than
insult those creeps."
This is the mark of men hungering
for power, not exercising it; it is the
pitiable plaint of little guys longing to
be able to say: "I'm in charge around
here."
There is no better tipoff that an
authoritarian mind drives Agnew's
tongue than his remarks after it was
revealed that he forbade his
14-year-old daughter, Kim, to
demonstrate against the Vietnam war
on Moratorium Day.
'She was unhappy for about a day,

but she got over it," Agnew boasted.
"Parental-type power must be
exercised. Some parents have forgotten
how."
Poor Kim. Chances are she isn't
going to forget about it in a day or
so because her schoolmates won't let
her. They will be reminding her for a
long time that she has an imperious
daddy whose theory is that if your
14-year-old finds your Vietnam
argument unpersuasive, tie her down
with parental power.
And what about all those
40-year-olds and 60-year-olds who find
Agnew's logic unpersuasive? Very
clearly he is longing to treat them like
children and apply some kind of
power-if only he could figure out
what and how.
Sometime ago, after some other
gaffes, Agnew himself pondered aloud
the possibility that "people will think
I'm some sort of inept clown."
How much less dangerous it would
be if the Vice President represented
only the little human booboos of a
man not blessed with a towering
intellect. But the truth is that much
of the turmoil in this society exists
because those with authoritarian minds
think their time to take charge has
come.
•
We see this in every area of life.
Schools public and private are
constantly embroiled in conflicts over
whether the authorities should dictate
the length of girls' dresses, whether
girls can wear slacks, the length of
boys' hair, and the sort.
Then we have a classic, though
lamentable, case of the authoritarian

Authoritarian Peril.
mind at work in sports. Football
coach Lloyd Eaton at the University
of Wyoming dismissed 14 Negroes
from his team because they would not
accept his order that they not
participate in a Black Student Alliance
protest against the racial policies of
the Mormon Church.
These black footballers somehow
did not feel the'same relationship to
Eaton that Kim Agnew felt to the
Vice President. So the coach gave
them walking papers.
Eaton has now relented somewhat,
saying his players may join student
demonstrations, starting next year, if
they don't carry their protests to the
playing field.
This ought to be academic insofar
as black students are concerned,
because if black pride has reached the
level I think it has no sane black
athlete anywhere is going to play for
Eaton and Wyoming. Not for many a
year.
When someone suggested that Eaton
had violated the First and Fourteenth
Amendments by denying the 14
footballers freedom of expression, his
response was that his rule applied
equally to white and blacks. He
missed completely the point that he
would have been equally wrong to
apply his version of "parental power"
to a white halfback who wants to
spend Sunday afternoons protesting
against girls who wear false eyelashes.
Perhaps most Americans are not
rabid civil libertarians. They don't sit
around totaling up their Constitutional
rights to see if any are missing. But
most Americans aren't about to be

"Pshaw! You Look Beautiful Spiro-Babv! Just
Remember to Keep the Dicky Clean9

WrfrllMiloilbyH* J&s Singles ^mes SYNDICATE

treated as 14-year olds by a
government that, time has shown, is
somewhat fallible. So the authoritarians
are not yet in authority.
If Mr. Agnew does not learn that

soon, he may change the minds of
some of us who have always opposed
preventive detention, including White
House Arrest.
Copyright 1969 Field Enterprises, Inc.
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RICHMOND

WALK Ml
The male animal gets more
colorful every season-more
flair, more dash. As you can
see, flare bottoms and
sweater styling really do it.
Heavy!
-7

Slimming flare bottoms assure it! Her slacks with
matching peplum vest from
FOUR CORNERS put her
with the lithe, willowy set.

NATURALLY

(Stye HtttorrHtttj &bop
212 WATER STREET 623-9674
BANKAMERICARD
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Donaldson, Myers, Feltner Named Vice Presidents
1Y TERRY WELLS
STAFF REPORTER

I

Three Eastern deans-Neal
Donaldson,
Dr.
Thomas
Myers, and Don Feltner-were
appointed vice presidents by
the Board of Regents effective
July 1, 1970. This raised the
total
number
of
vice
presidents to six.
A native of Flemingsburg,
Donaldson served twelve years
with the Fayette County

Public Schools as a teacher,
Donaldson is a member of
supervisor of instruction, the Kentucky Education
finance officer, and assistant Association, the National
superintendent for business Education Association, the
affairs before accepting the National
Association
of
position as Dean of Business College
and
University
Affairs at Eastern September Physical Plant Administrators.
1,1965.
He is presently serving as a
member of the Board of
His new responsibilities as Directors and as Treasurer of
Vice President of Business the EKU Foundations, and as
Affairs will essentially remain Treasurer of Eastern.
the same: to provide business,
Appointed
as
Vice
financial, and institutional President for Student Affairs is
Dr. Thomas F. Myers, a native
services at Eastern.

of Lima, Ohio.
Phi Delta Kappa, and Sigma
Dr. Myers was a graduate Delta Psi, among others.
assistant for two years at
As Vice President of
Temple University and was Student Affairs at Eastern, Dr.
health teacher and Health Myers supervises programs in
Coordinator
at
Smyrna the
area
of
student
Special School District for relationships on the campus.
two years before coming to Officers under his direction
Eastern in 1964.
include the deans of men and
Dr. Myers is a member of women,
campus student
the Kentucky Education housing, student financial
Association, the national assistance, counseling, and
Education Association, the student organizations and
American Association of
Health, Physical Education, activities.
News and publications,
and Recreation (Life Fellow),

alumni affairs, placement,
university-school
relations,
development,
and
informational services are
divisions which Donald R.
Feltner will supervise as Vice
President for Public Affairs at
Eastern.
(He is also advisor to the
Progress and the Milestone.
The Progress earned the
coveted
"All-American"
ranking from the Associated
Collegiate Press for the first
semester of the 1969-70 year.

The Milestone is the only
university yearbook ever to
win the top ratings of the
three major judging services in
the same year, a feat it
accomplished
three
consecutive years.)
A graduate of Eastern,
Feltner is a member of the
American
College Public
Relations Association, the
American Alumni Council, the
Kentucky Press Association,
and the Columbia Scholastic
Press Advisors Association,
among others. Fraternally, he

grarai

is a member of Phi Delta
Kappa, national educational
honorary, and Alpha Phi
Gamma, national journalist
honorary.
The new vice president is a
director of both the Arlington
Association and the EKU
Foundation.
He is listed in Marquis*
Who's Who in the South and
Southwest, Tapp's Kentucky
Lives, Who's Who in College
and University Administration, and Who's Who Among
College
and
University
Publications Advisors.

President Nixon Answers Dr. Martin's Letter On Vietnam Issues
Last May 7th approximately 1500 Eastern students
participated in a peaceful protest of American involvement in
Indochina. The demonstrators marched through the campus
and Richmond following a memorial service in the ravine
honoring the four slain students at Kent State University.
Following the march several hundred students returned to
the ravine set upon hearing Dr. Robert Martin comment on the
Indochina situation as a University spokesman. These students
spent the duration of the night in the amphitheater.
Dr. Martin met with approximately 800 students the
morning of May 8th. Dr. Martin told students to write letters
to their congressmen if they wished their views known by
somebody in a policy making position. At the requests of
students present Dr. Martin consented to write President
Nixon describing the activities at Eastern on May 7th and 8th.
Reprinted below is the letter sent by Dr. Martin and an
attached statement that accompanied the letter written by
James Pelhgrinon, Student Association past-president.
President Nixon's response dated July 7, 1970 follows.
ET

*

Dear President Nixon:
The students on Eastern Kentucky University's campus as
as the students across the nation: are greatly perturbed by the
decision to move into Cambodia. Their concern has been
heightened by the turn of events which brought the great

Bhiegrass Hardware #2
NOW HAS OVER 250 STEREO 8
TRACK TAPES IN STOCK, WITH A NEW
SUPPLY ARRIVING WEEKLY.

I

$5.88 EACH
A full line of tape players for car or
room, by tenna and channel master.
PRICED FROM $54.95 UP
Abo T.V.'i JUST RIGHT FOR THE DORM

Bhiegrass Hardware #2
RICHMOND PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
EASTERN BY-PASS AT U.S. 25 SOUTH

tragedy at Kent State University.
On Thursday, May 7, our Student Association sponsored a
memorial service for the four students at Kent State University
who had lost their lives. At the conclusion of the memorial
service the students held a peaceful march about the campus
and also a peaceful march into the city of Richmond. The
next moring I met with some 800 students for approximately
two hours. During these two hours we discussed many
problems which were raised by the students, but there was a
very strong and insistent request that I convey to you as
accurately as I could the reaction of our students to the
movement into Cambodia and the Vietnamese situation. I
asked the president of the Student Association to prepare for
me a statement which explained as he saw it the attitude of
the students. This statement by Mr. James V. Pellegrinon,
president of the Student Association, is attached.
As a concerned American, I believe that I have some
understanding of the burden you are faced with as you
attempt to resolve this problem which you inherited at the
time you became president. I nave every confidence that you
will proceed in such way as is possible to resolve this conflict
and bring the young men who have been sent to Southeast
Asia by our Nation safely home.
I am sure that you have the prayers of all Americans that
God give you the strength to carry on in these trying and
troubled times.
Respectfully yours,
Robert R. Martin
STATEMENT BY JAMES V. PELLEGRINON, STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

which say that we must stick it out in Vietnam because if we
leave now our men will have died in vain. They ask the
question: how many more Americans must die before the
President of the United States has the courage to admit that
the American government is making a colossal blunder by
remaining in Southeast Asia? They believe there are things
more important than saving face on Vietnam - such as
"bringing this country together" and getting on with the
serious business of solving our domestic problems.

James V. Pellegrinon
Student Association President
Dear Dr. Martin:
Your recent message expresses the strong sense of urgency
which all of us must feel toward the challenges facing our
country. As you may know, in my May 8 press conference I
commented that it is advisable when the action is hot to keep
the rhetoric cool. This is not to say that dissent should be
stifled. I have for years defended the right of dissent, but I
have always opposed the use of violence.
I made the decision to undertake the Cambodia mission for
the very reasons that the dissidents have been demonstrating:
to end the war sooner. The protests concern me because I
know how deeply these young people feel, but I know also
that what I have done will accomplish the goals they want.
All of us must work together if we are to succeed in
building the better America that each of us aspires to. The
energy and faith with which so many students and their
contemporaries have expressed their views and their ideals are

Help!
Can the Progress tell me
if the SUB Grill will stay
open any later this year
than it did last year?
J.R.R., graduate student.
Mr. Larry Smith,
manager of the SUB Grill
reports a more flexible
closing schedule for the
•70-71 year. The grill will
open at 7:00 A.M. for
breakfast and close
approximately at 7:00. It
will remain open later if
warranted by the number
of customers. (This is the
Monday through Friday
schedule. Weekend hours
are indefinite at the
present time.)
What happens to the
money the Campus
Bookstore makes from
student purchases?
K.M.K., sophomore.
All profit from the
Campus Bookstore goes
into school funds,
specifically earmarked
for scholarships and
building revenue.

HOP IN YOUR MOTOR CAR,
AUTOMOBILE, HEAP, BOMB
WHEELS, ^ON-THE-FLOOR,^
G.T.O., BUG, 2+2
TIMES HAVE CHANGED,
BUT NOT THE OLD-TIME
GOODNESS OF ion's
PRIZE SANDWICHES!

Sincerely,
Richard Nixon

If Richard Nixon does not begin to listen to students oh
this issue he will continue to preside over chaos and dissension.

I can say with certainty that a large percentage of Eastern
students, as evidenced by some 1500 who participated in a
protest march, strongly disagree with the Nixon
administration's policies on Southeast Asia. They are
disenchanted with peace rhetoric which calls for systematic
withdrawal of troops while at the same time Americans cross Q:
the border into Cambodia becoming further entrenched in a
war which the youth of this country can neither accept nor
condone.
h
Students are not convinced, but regardless * of the •■ v. •
consequences, we must remain in Vietnam. They are not
convinced that our presence is welcomed by the people of A:
Vietnam and Cambodia. They are not convinced by arguments

<*r%^

a powerful resource. The challenges before us need their
involvement, for what we do now becomes their heritage, and
I hope our activities will prove worthy of their confidence in
the months and years ahead.
With my best wishes,

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

Art On Display
"Dead Form" will be part of a sculpture exhibit to be in
Eastern's Cammack Gallery. The exhibit will feature the work
of Edwin L. Clemmer of Morehead State University.

P-F Grading Adopted
"efficiency
in
subject
In seeking a fairer and material".
more accurate method of
The changes resulted from
evaluation, the Education
»f«BQrt
W0? by a.vitudy
}
Department has announced committee
appointed by Dean
plans to drop the traditional Barr of the College of
letter grades for student Education, which was chaired
teachers this fall in favor of by Dr. Florence Stratemeyer.
pass-fail grading.
Dr. Wise, who was a
It's more than just a committee member, expressed
pass-fail grade," according to the feeling of the committee
Dr. Joe Wise of the Education to be that of dissatisfaction
Department.
with the traditional A-B-C
"Each teacher will be asked grades. The committee hopes
to write a detailed narrative that experimentation with
describing the strong and new evaluative forms might
weak points of the student." prove to be more accurately
Dr. Wise also mentioned reflective of the student
evaluative marks of some sort
teacher's ability. The more
will be given on topics such as
thorough judging of the
"student management" and
student teacher would serve

also in giving employers a
better idea of the quality of
the potential teaches,...;, c&biq
Dr. Wise stressed that there
will be no change in the ten
hours credit given for student
teaching work. On the
pass-fail grading now in effect
there will be no computation
of the ten hours into the
figuring of the student's grade
point average.
The student representative,
Miss Deborah Reeves, was
commended by Wise for her
service to the committee. Her
regular
attendance
and
research among students was
an asset to the study
according to Dr. Wise.
—

>.

PDK Seeks Secretary
The Board of Directors of
Phi
Delta
Kappa,
an
international
education
fraternity, has begun an
intensive search for a worthy
successor to the previous
executive secretary, Maynard
Bemis.
Under Bemis's guidance,
Phi Delta Kappa has tripled in
membership and influence
over the past 14 years.
According to President
J.W. Lee, the search for a
successor
is
for
"an
experienced
educator
of
proven leadership with a
vision of the future of public

education not confined by the
limitations of any regional,
partisan, or 'establishment'
loyalties."

the right man.
meantime, board
Howard M. Soule
serving as acting
secretary.

In the
member,
will be
executive

"Public
education
in
America is at a watershed,"
Lee said. "We are looking for
a man who has seen a glimpse
of the other side and who can
persuade
the
81,000
education
leaders
who
constitute Phi Delta Kappa of
the validity of his vision."

Soule holds degrees from
the University of Redlands
and ' the
University of
Colorado. Soule, a recently
retired principal of the Edison

Lee, speaking for the entire
board, said that a search
committee may spend six
months to a year looking for

of the Arizona Education
Association and is active in
numerous professional and
community organizations.

l

School in Phoenix, Arizona, is
a member and past president
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DRUG STORE NEEDS

Stocktons
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48th Annual Progress
Workshop Held Friday
it

BY PAT A BELL
STAFF REPORTER
Dorman Cordell, Chief of
the Associated Press Bureau
for the State of Kentucky
and Bill Matthews, President
of Newspapers, Inc. in
Shelbyville, who will print
the Progress this year, were
among guest speakers for
the 48th annual Progress
workshop held last Friday.
Mr. Cordell, a native of
Whitley City, Kentucky has
been with the Associated
Press since 1958. He also
worked as a managing
editor in Newton, North
Carolina and as a reporter
for the Lexington Herald.
He attended Cumberland
Junior College, the
University of Kentucky and

thm

iini.,-,.j*„

«.«■

M

_»u

Carolina
Carolina.
•'Freedom and
Responsibility of the Press,"
was Mr. Cord ell's topic. "It
is the newspaper's
responsibility to give the
reader as comprehensive a
story as the writer possibly
can," he said.
The AP Chief felt that
the reporter's main goal is,
"to strive for, objectivity in
writing. Strive for giving an
honest report of the news.
The reporter should be an
observer-not a participant."
Aside from his original
topic, Mr. Cordell also
discussed newswriting with
the Progress staff. "Write
simply and concisely, he
said. When writing a news
story, consider the method
you would employ in
telling the same story to a
friend. The conversational
approach, he told the staff
only pausing to wipe a few
dribbles of perspiration

from his forehead, is quite
a successful method of
newswriting."
Mr. Bill Matthews, who
followed Mr. Cordell, is a
graduate of the University
of Michigan with a BA in
journalism.
Previously employed by
the Central Intelligence
Agency in Washington, D.C.
and in Vienna, Austria, Mr.
Matthews was editor and
publisher of the Shelby
Sentinel before he assumed
his present position as
President of Newspapers,
Inc.
Mr. Matthews discussed
newspaper production and
makeup with the Progress
procedure involved in the
printing
of ■s newspaper
newspaper ana
and
t"1""! w*
the
*** "P^*
way in
<* which a photograph is
prepared for print.
He also spoke about the
type fonts available, color
pages and photography.
Schley Cox, University
photographer discussed
photography. The native of
Owensboro, Cox holds a
BA in philosophy from the
University of Kentucky. He
was yearbook photographer
for the Kentuckian during
1967-68, and staff
photographer for the Kernel
at the same time.
Mr. Cox has done free
lance photography out of
the Lexington area and his
pictures have appeared in
several trade journals and
industrial magazines
including Fortune magazine,
In addition, Mr. Cox has
taught photography at the
University of Kentucky
prior to coming to Eastern
in December of 1969.

I

EditOTS And Chief
Dorman Cordell,
Associated Press
Patricia Carr, after addressing a session ot
———»•«
*~»««vu, nwbureu
rrcss Bureau
ourcau
Chief in Kentucky, chats with Progress
the newspaper workshop here last Friday.
editors, Stuart Reagan, Sonja Foley and
(Photo by Schley Cox)
He spoke about two
major types of photographs;
news and feature pictures.
"Try for variety in news
pictures," he told the
group. He mentioned ways
in which news pictures can
be made more interesting
Persons seeking to improve Principles of Accounting,
by citing examples:
their skills and knowledge in Commercial
Banking,
"Feature pictures are to spare time will find a variety of Marketing, and beginning
make the viewer feel more than 155 Saturday and Typewriting.
somewhat better about evening classes in EKU's
The part-time student can
being alive," said Mr. Cox. continuing education program take steps toward learning a
*They are usually pictures this fall,
trade in the College of
which are not considered
The courses are designed Applied Arts and Technology
important."
for persons seeking a degree or with such courses as Technical
Dr. William Sexton,' for those pursuing special Occupations,
General
Faculty Chairman of the interests without desiring Metalwork,
Arc
and
Board of Student degree credit and are free for Oxyacetylene
Welding,
Publications and Dean of persons 65 years and older Communications Electronics
the College of Applied Arts under the WJ7. O'Donnel and Machine Tools.
and Sciences was the last Senior Citizens Fellowship
Registration will be held
speaker on the agenda. He Program,
from 9 to 11:30 ajn. Sat.,
reviewed the procedure
The classes range in variety Aug. 29, in the Alumni
involved in selecting the from Prison Security in the Coliseum. Late registration
mem e
b " of the board and School of Law enforcement to will be held September 2,3,
reviewed publication Reading Improvement in the «nH
and RM,
8th »*
at *-mxan
5:30-6:30 „«,
p.m. *+A
and
policies.
Primary Grades in the College Sept. 5 at 10:30-11:30 a.m. in
of Education. Other classes Room 213 of the Coates
offered
include Oratorio Administration
Building.
Chorus, Creative Writing,
Classes begin September 2.
Problems in Interpreting
Fee per semester hour are
World History in the College
$11 for undergraduates and
staff member, Doug of Arts
and
Sciences,
$14 for graduates plus a $2.50
Whitlock, has been
fee for all students.
promoted from Director of
Publications to Director of
News and Publications,
~WMAMfa 4jfUNK^Btf">fl»
■ if) I
mi • i Progress from 1964-1965,
this area." The awards are
will now have the overall
Steven A. Fisk, junior based on need and
responsibility of supervising from Dry Ridge, has been scholastic proficiency,
all news bulletins and other awarded a $500 scholarship
Fisk, who is majoring in
university publications, by the Soil Conservation agriculture, serves as
Among several, the Office Society of America.
president of the student
of News and Publications is
The Society, based at chapter of the Soil
the publisher of the Ankeny, Iowa, said thirty Conservation Society of
Alumini Magazine, This scholarships have been America. Last year he
Month at EKU and the awarded "to encourage encouraged the Society
weekly publication, The qualified students to student chapter to promote
FYI
(For Your increase their interest in a conservation fair as an
Information).
conservation, to obtain annual campus event.
Whitlock was also technical competence in
After graduation he plans
Managing Editor of the some phase of conservation, to work for a certificate to
Progress from 1963-64 and and to pursue a career in teach agronomy.
Sports Editor from 1961 to
1963.
Whitlock, also a
Richmond native, attended
Richmond Madison High
School at which he was
THE #1 NOVEL OF THE YEAR-NOWA MOTION PICTURE!
Sports Correspondent to the
Richmond Daily Register,
The Lexington Herald and
The Courier Journal and
Louisville Times.

Special Classes
Offered This Fall

PR Positions Filled
Karl S. Park and Doug
/"Whitlock, two previous
Progress staff members, have
been given high positions in
public affairs. ••
Park, Progress Sports
Editor for the past three
years, has been named
Sports Information Director
for Eastern. He succeeds
David M. Vance who
accepted a position with
the Kentucky Colonels of
the American Basketball
Association.
A June 1970 graduate of
Eastern with a degree in
Business Administration, he
has been working at his
new position for the past
month.
A Richmond native, he
became sports editor of the
Progress during the Spring
semester in *68 and
proceeded to upgrade the
coverage and quality of the
Progress. While he was
editor the sports section

increased from a maximum
of one and two pages to
three and four and a
supplement honoring
Eastern's teams was put
together by1 Park and I' his
staff two years ago.
Aside from his work on
the Progress, Park worked
on Vance's football and
basketball statistics crew
and was a member of
Alpha Phi Gamma honorary
journalism fraternity.
As SID, Park will be
responsible for coordinating
and disseminating all news
and information relating to
EKU's athletic programs. A
member of the Ohio Valley
Conference, EKU engages in
intercollegiate play in
football, basketball, baseball,
track, swimming, golf,
tennis, rifle and cross
country.
Park graduated from
Model Laboratory School
where he lettered in
baseball four years and
basketball two.
Another past Progress

•■

Fisk Wins Scholarship

■Bll^

^LSD

Special FBI Agent Hillard
Thorpe, of Louisville,
conducted the five sessions of
training, according to Brett
Scott, director of the Eastern
Corrections Program.

Scott stated that the
treatment staff and the
correctional officers of the
Eddyville and LaGrange
institutions were taught "how
to work defensively and
offensively in handling and
moving a crowd.
"Plans are now being made
at the institutions to have a
specially trained group on

I

University Shopping Center
Corner of 2nd & Main
Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

500 Count
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•1.59 Value
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Typing
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Eastern Trains Guards
Eastern's School of Law
Enforcement has instructed
personnel at the State
penitentiary and reformatory
in mob and riot control.

3 Convenient Locations to Serve You

each shift to disperse possible
mobs," said Scott. He went on
to say that Mr. Thorpe
"expressed the importance of
cooperation and discipline in
the handling of a crowd."
Thorpe has also taught
classes for the Kentucky Law
Enforcement Council, a state
agency on the Eastern campus
which trains policemen.

Fluorescent
Desk Light
$7.99 Value

Hi Intensity
Desk Lamp
$5.99 Value

B& H
SHOES
(THE FAMILY]
IOE STORE)

University
Shopping Center'

■ASS WEEJUNS* ore for doing things.
People notice the way you look. And move in
hondsewn Bass Weejuns. Only Bass makes
genuine Weejuns. The soft, supple, fine leather
casual with authentic moccasin construction.
Comfortable. Good looking. Ready to move,
lots of styles to choose from.

WOULDN T YOU LIKE TO BE IN BASS SHOES ?

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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Buildings And Street
Ready For Dedication
Four new facilities-three
buildings and
a campus
street-will be dedicated at
Eastern Sunday, Aug. 30.
President Robert R. Martin
will preside at cornerstone
ceremonies at each building
and the unveiling of the
street's marker.
A 12:30 luncheon in the
Student Union Building will
begin
the
dedication
ceremonies with the families
of those honored, the EKU
Board of Regents, architects,
contractors, and engineers
attending.
The
Brewer
Building
located on Kit Carson Drive is
the new headquarters of the
University's vision of Safety
and Security. The one-story
structure
contains offices,
storage space, a garage for
patrol cruisers and emergency
ambulance, and a drive-in

window for registration of
vehicles and payment of
traffic fines.
The building was named
for
Lieutenant
William
Jackson
Brewer,
Jr., an
Eastern graduate who was
killed in action in Cambodia.
A native of Corbin, he was a
general business major and
commander of the Cadet
Brigade of ROTC at Eastern.
Henry
Martin Hall, a
three-story building with 54
one-bedroom apartments, for
married students, features
kitchens with drop-in electric
ranges and a large laundry
facility. Four stair towers lead
to open loggias.
Martin,
chairman
of
the Departmentof Educational
Administration, has been at
Eastern for IS years. He was
formerly Vice President for
Student Affairs.
The A3. Carter Building,

an
agricultural
classroom,
laboratory, and shop, Is
located on the Eastern By-Pass
as an agricultural technology
center. Its faculties include
classrooms for training in farm
mechanics, farm machinery,
and
horticulture,
and
laboratories.
Carter was connected with
Eastern from 1920 until his
death in 1956 during which
time he served as chairman of
the Department of Agriculture
and the director of Stateland
Farm.
Van Hoose Drive extends
from Kit Carson Drive to the
new intramural athletic fields,
and was named for Captain
Paul Edwin Van Hoose, an
Eastern graduate who was
killed in actioin Vietnam.
The four faculties will be
officially opened beginning at
2:30 p.m. with the public
invited to attend.

Orientation
Changed This Semester
BY BOB BABBAGE
ACADEMICS EDITOR
Changes in the academic
freshmen orientation program,
including smaller classes and
dropping of the traditional
bi-monthly assembly, will take
effect for the fall semester.
Grades will be retained for the
course which Is now more
strictly structured to give
students
s
better

MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS
AUGUST-SEPTEMBER
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM
EASTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY

understanding
of
their
intended major as well as the
general academic programs of

classes this year. No final
exam will be given during
exam week, however, one
exam will be given by each

the university.
Two assemblies will be held
for the divided Freshman
class. On Sept. 16 classes
numbered 53 through 102 will
meet in Brock Auditorium.
The same assembly will be
held on Sept. 23 for the
classes numbered 1 to 52. A
similar plan will be followed
again in November.
According to Associate
Dean Roy Barlow of Central
University College no term
papers will be required of any

i.A

instructor. "Attendance will
be part of the basis on which
the student will be judged,"
stated Dean Barlow, "and all
students will be made aware
of the criteria
for, the
awarding of grades at the first
class meeting."
Barlow said that any
student changing his major
during the semester will
remain in the same advising
group. Barlow explained that
the first three class meetings
will acquaint the student with

'■*

Angus* 31 - Monday
WHERE'S JACK
Tommy Stress, Stanley Baker,
i It r^TsSay Al
Wednesday
ME, NATALIE
Pnkc^ James Farcntino

Dedication Saturday
Across from Alumni Coliseum on the
Eastern by-pass is the new agriculture

his

chosen

major

and the

professional offerings of thai
specific field. After this
instruction, if a student
desires a change in major it
will not be necessary to
change advising classes. The
remaining classes will be
devoted to general academic
offerings of the university
which
will
be
taught
identically.
Classes are intended to be
smaller this year to help create
a closer relationship between
the teacher and student.
Incoming freshmen will have a
greater number of classes from
which to choose, depending
on their major. Classes will
meet every other week on the
M-W-F pattern for one hour
credit.
Academic
vice-president
Thomas Stovall stated that the
changes came through the
Council on Academic Affairs
after an in-depth study made
by a special Student Council
.committee revealed.a serious
lack of uniformity and goals
among the various classes.
Stovall said that many of the
changes initiated originated as
Student Council suggestions.

building. The facility will be formally
opened August 30 and named the A3.
Carter Building.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

Library Changes
Major changes in the
general procedures of the
John Grant Crabbe Library,
designed to greatly speed up
library service, have gone into
effect during the summer.
The time consuming
method of previous years has
been abandoned in favor of a
duplicating edge punch card
system. Student ID cards are
necessary when checking out a
book, eliminating illegible
names and addresses. While
the student will actually do
more writing, Mr. Ernest
Weuhrauch, Library Director,
notes the accuracy with which
fines may now be assessed and
the small amount of time it
will now take to get the book
back on the shelf.
Weyhrauch said that the
library has now eliminated
many potential problems
caused by the old method.
Machines designed by the
McBee company will be able
. 'to locate' the' borrower of a
' book m secorids/
A student wishing to check
out a book should be certain
to include the call number of
the book oh the record card.

5, 4, IS

Thursday, Friday A Saturday
JOHN AND MARY
Mis Patiow. Destin Hofftnin

i

at^neaK

Monday A Tsesday
GAILY, GAU.Y
Menna Marcouri, Bean BiMgnJ
Brian Keith, George Kennedy,
Marapt Kkkki
September 9JkT
Wednesday,* Tharaday
KELLY'S HEROES
CMnt Eastwood, Tetry Savaau,
Don RlcHee, Donald
Sutherland,
OuroO O'Connor
Sutherland, Ci

Chorus

Call

.

Friday «l Saturday
HOW SWEET IT B
Jaaws Garnet
Debbie ReynoMs

JSX,

14 ft 13 Monday ft Tuesday
MIDNIGHT COWBOY
Dsatsa Hoffman
John Vosjht
Sylvia Hues,
Wednesday ft Thanday
BATTLE OF BRITAIN
Michael Chan, Laurence Olvier

II A 19 •

Friday ft Saturday
FLAREUF
Raquel Welch, Jaaws Stacy,

New Band Director
Robert W. Hartwell, assistant professor of music, has recently
been appointed Director of Marching and Symphonic Bands.
Mr. Hartwell, who received a Bachelor of Music Education at
Capital University and a Master of Arts at Ohio State, has
served in the past ss Director of Foster Musk Camp, 1967-69.
'Photo by Ken Green)

Monday ft Tuesday
DOWNHILL RACER
Robert Bedford
Gene Hackman
24-Wedneeday ft Thanday
ON HER MAJESTY'S
SECRET SERVICE
(James Bond 007)
George Lazenby, Diana Rsjg
Teny Savaku
Gabriels Ferzetti
Stepent
Use Stessat
September 25ft
ft M •
Friday ft Saturday
THE MOONSHINE WAR
Richard Widmark
Patrick MoGoohu
Lee Hazelwood, Abut Alda,

•'.;■

All students, faculty and
staff are invited to become
members in the Oratorio
Chorus
which
annually
performs the
traditional
December presentation of
Handel's "Messiah''.
Mr. Thomas A. Miller,
Assistant Professor of Music,
announces that one-half hour
credit
is available
upon
registration for the course
Music 225 E-l, although this
is
not
required
for
participation in the group.

The
"Messiah"
performance,
which
will
feature professional soloists
and accompaniment by the
EKU Symphony Orchestra,
will be Sunday, December 13.
The first rehearsal is Monday,
September 11.

ATTENTION GREEKS
Sorority aid Fraternity Shirts
I

Printed

Mft».—
Monday ft Wedneaday
BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
SUNDANCE KID
Fan! Newman, Robert Bedford
Braided Cable Pant Suit in plum. $38.

While You Wait

No Movie
Jean Stuart Addrws

Selected Short Subjects AH
Proftama-Ticket Office
Opens 7:30 pjn.-Show
Harts 8.-00 pjn.
75 cent,
(under 12) 50 cents

•

The Chorus, which also
annually presents another
major work in the spring
semester,
rehearses
every
Monday evening, 7:00-8:15
pjn., in Room 300 of the
Foster Music Building. In
"recent years the Oratorio
Chorus
has
presented
Mendelssohn's "Elijah" and
Honegger's "King David,"
among other works for its
spring performance. Mr. Miller
says that this year's spring
oratorio will be Hayden's
"Creation."

sWU&er II I H -

f <eeeffi;Tjten*r W -

as well as the other
information requested. "We
deal with book numbers not
names and titles," stated
Weyhrauch. He went on to
explain how the first copy
made will be kept by the
student, while the library
keeps the remaining two for
their files.
Weyhrauch said he hopes
to make even more changes in
the future, all aimed at more
efficient service. In regard to
student usage of the library,
Weyhrauch feels it's "really
quite amazing for a school the
size of Eastern." Figures show
that some 208,000 individual
main book and reserve
checkouts were made during
last year.

The Little House
SOOH SOUTH THIRD STRtaT
SaCMMOWD. KENTUCKY

WALLACE'S BOOKSTORE
292 South Second St.

m
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Dr. Martin Criticizes Aid Proposals
The Nixon administration's
student aid proposals for the
poor was labeled unrealistic
and like a "three-legged
horee" by President Robert R.
Martin before a U.S. House of
i Representatives education and
labor subcommittee in

Washington last month.
Speaking on behalf of the
275-member American
Association of State Colleges
and Universities, Dr. Martin
said the Nixon proposals
would deny aid to and force
deeply into debt thousands of
students from middle-income

Part-time Studies
Teachers who wish to
study part-time at Eastern will
find 70 Saturday and evening
classes offered by the College
of Education.
They are part of the
continuing education program
of more than 1 SO classes.
Some of the classes in
education are: .
School personnel
administration, the
elementary school principal,
philosophy of education,
educational sociology,

improving the teaching of
social studies in elementary
schools, trends in elementary
science education, diagnosis of
reading problems,
instructional media, and
measuring and evaluating
pupil progress.
Persons 65 or older may
enroll free under the W. F.
O'Donnell Fellowship
Program.
Registration for Saturday
and evening classes will be
held Saturday, August 29, at
Alumni Coliseum, beginning
at 9 a.m.

families who need existing
federal subsidy and loan
programs.
Dr. Martin said the
association applauds President
Nixon's wish to guarantee an
education for students from
families earning less than
$10,000 a year.
"Regrettably, the
administration's concept, like
a three-legged horse, looks

In

i ♦

apply for Student Teaching
in the Spring Semester,
1971.
OCTOBER 23 FRIDAY—
Mid-semester reports to
Registrar.
OCTOBER 30 FRIDAY-May and August,
1971, graduates must apply
for graduation by this date
in their college dean's
office.
NOVEMBER 20
FRIDAY-Last day to drop
a course.

NOVEMBER
25
WEDNESDAY-School closes
for Thanksgiving Holiday.
DECEMBER 7-9-Preregistration for second
semester.
DECEMBER 16-22-Final
examinations.
SECOND SEMESTER
JANUARY 9 SATURDAY-Registration of
evening, and Saturday
students.
JANUARY 11 MOND A.Y - ttegjj t r aj^>»'#
SEPTEMIEFT students in upper division
TUESDAY-Registration of colleges and graduate
students. Registration of
Central University College
students in Central
students.
University College.
S E P T E M B E R
2
WEDNESDAY-Classes JANUARY 12 TUESBegin.
DAY-Registration of
SEPTEMBER 2-8-Late students in Central
registration and schedule University College.
changes.
JANUARY 13 WEDNESSEPTEMBER
7 DAY-Classes begin.
MONDAY-Labor Day-No JANUARY 13-19-Late
Classes.
registration and schedule
SEPTEMBER
9 changes.
WEDNESDAY-Last day to JANUARY 20 WEDNESenter a class. Last day to DAY—Last day to enter a
change from audit to credit. class. Last day to change
from audit to credit.
SEPTEMBER
18
FRIDAY-Last day on JANUARY 29 FRIwhich a class may be DAY-Last day on which a
dropped without a grade. course may be dropped
Last day to change from without a grade. Last day
credit to audit. Last day to to change from credit to
change from "Pass-Fail" to audit. Last day to change
regular grading system. Last to "Pass-Fail." Last day to
day to change to change from "Pass-Fail" to
••Pass-Fail." Last day to regular grading system.

Pick-up Annuals
Tommorrow

A distributive education
program will be offered at
Eastern this fall for the first
time. The program will
prepare high school teachers
who will be working with
students planning careers in
the distribution and marketing
fields.
students for certification as
distributive education
teachers. The curriculum,
along with business

Students who have not
received their copies of the
1970 Milestone may obtain
them at the Milestone office,
fourth floor, Jones Building,
from 2 to 5 p.m. weekdays
beginning Friday.
Only students who have
paid the complete fee of
$7.50 are entitled to receive
the Milestone.
James Pleasant, Milestone
business manager, said that
approximately 25 copies of

K
$1.98 VALUE

SC0PC

MARCH 6 SATURDAY-Undergraduate Record
Examination in Ferrell
Room, Combs Building.
MARCH
12 F R ID A Y—M id-semester reports
to Registrar.
MARCH i4-ii-.,*..
vacation.
MARCH 22 MONDAY-Class work resumes.
APRIL 2 FRIDAY-Last
day to apply for Student
Teaching in fall semester,
1971.
APRIL 7 WEDNESDAY-Ust day to drop a
course.
APRIL
30
FRIDAY-December, 1972,
graduates must apply for
graduation by this date in
their college dean's office.
MAY
3-8-Final
examinations.
MAY 8-Close of semester.
MAY
9
S U NDAY-'Saccalau^atV1 Service'."
MAY 10 M 0 N b A Y
(tentative)-Commencement
Exercises.

drug stores

MWWMSW
24 Oz. Bottle.

LIMIT 1

255 E. MAI

AGGIES

(NEXT TO KROGER)

Box of M
sandwich tin

8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Sunday

WONDERFUL
1
HAIR SPRAY
13

or. Can

yOU'U LIKE OUR LOW,
LOW PRESCRIPTION PRICES!

GftcVALUE

REG. $1.39 A PAIR

PANTY HOSE

Dr. J. Murray Walker,
associate professor of
anthropology, has been
commissioned as a
Kentucky Colonel by Gov.
Louie B. Nunn. The
Shreveport native is a
former associate pastor of
Memorial Baptist Church,
Metairie, La. He formerly
worked on the copy desk
of The Times Picayune,
New Orleans.

A PAIR

FILLER PAPER
5-hole
punched.
Pita standard
binders.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY - MOVIE STARTS AT DUSK

each purchase of $2.00 or
more in school supplies.
Coupon good through
Sept. 5. 1970
limit: 1 coupon per
customer.
COUPON

WITH IRON
Buy 100 et the
• regular price, get]
4-weeks supply |

FREE

REG. $3.19

THERMOS LUNCH JOTS
Each includes
matching vacuum.
Vinyl or all metal.

1217 VALUE

COMPARE S329

FITTED
SOUTHER!!
STAR

BINDER

lj» OohrbynCHMXUXrTEOmSOOPrq&l

"A remarkable film!"

~28TOfifENY0FBUr"rd0

Includes binder,
paper, Indexed
divider, pencil pouch.

CHEWABLE $139
VITAMINS

■

ALLUUC

REG. to $3.39

[ONLY

SWEAT SHIRT!
Long, cuffed sleeves,
seamless neck. Fade
resistant. Assorted
colors.

3fc^XfUErPOROUS~P"6rNT~

MARKING

f momwl 1. Wotf pmMi

AN AUIEO ARTISTS FILM

Ac

$4.00 VALUE

DYM0
LABELMAKER

Embosses letters
on %" selfadhesive tape.
Easy to use.

MEN'S
OR

BOY'S
SOCKS

A f rank HnyMtid Production

Hang loose down the
you make alone!

"1ZM,TPTE"CE SET~~*JIQQ

MOD BINDER *1
& 2 NOTEBOOKS ■
MANY STYLES

KA\

AA

.

SOCKS

«

Cushion soles
make them
comfortable..

~REc7l9e, 5-H0LE, ZIPPERED

PENCIL
POUCH

Qc
*

8

B C
P E'N S

REG.

^

BULLETIN
BOARD

ALARM CLOCKS
.

TV

27c,vFxwr

REG. $4.99

.

Rft.tS.ti

As sssortment

of mod and
d
traditionally
j
handsome stvies.
Windups.

King sise decorator \
board. White wood 1
frame, high color
cork inside.
25*4" x«W.

WPM*
•vrm»

c
$19.99 VALUE

(ANTS YOU

g*

$1.09 VALUE,3 0Z.TUBE Jfc m\.}

CI

BRYLCREEM RQ

R DRESSING W If.

20 heat-at-once
rollers in 3 sixes.
Simple and safe.
Complete with
.We reserve the right to limit quantities.

TO
COMPARE |

OUR FILM r«OC US INC
PRICES ARC TNE
LOWEST III TSWR!

KINDNESS-2
HAIRSETTER

MOD DESIGN Q«
COMING SOON: "BEYOND THE VALLEY OF THE DOLLS"
WELCOME BACK ALL STUDENTS
BIG MOVIES COMING SOON
ADMISSION - $1.00

« *

01

CELLOPHANE Q
TAPE
*
INTERNATIONALMCTUK

75% orlon,
25% nylon
high bulk.

WORK OR SPORT

PENCJLS Ai29

i

A* AMERICAN

BOYS'

WALLETS & *|
59c VALUE, #2 LEAD

LUKE LARRY TYNE ALDO
STIfflUD ASKEW BISHOP DALY MY ^AWI»W>.URKAIB>W>
WEDMESPAV-TTIURSDAV-PRIDAV SEPT, IAA

L

--RK7&iraCTr""

IANGEL

MOB*! TIMS., vets*
MOST to Dry Cliitog

311 W. Main

3 book covers FREE with

MULTIPLE
VITAMINS

M\ p.

Meanwhile, back In the jungle...

REG. 29c, 2 POCKET

423-3*3f

BOOK
COVERS

505

COL
A HAT

i BOOK COVERS

f
28 nttf surtax

REG. $149

4 Miles South On US 25 Berea Road Phone 623-1718

■

OTrMGOWS

FREE!

IROiA

m«n ■■inzing

TWO DffW-flP

ft\

FREE

Dr. Walker came to ;
Eastern in 1966 from the
faculty of Cumberland
College, Williamsburg. He
holds a doctorate from the
"New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary, with
graduate work at several
other universities.

Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners

mm m 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY

LOOK-

100% stretch nylon in new
fall shades. Height
pro|x>rtioncd sizrs.

■liTj2^Aru!~BARGA7N PACK

■ " .-Mt--t-t

LIMIT

If

Col. Walker
Commissioned

RICHMOND DRIVE-IN THEATRE

■HUM

PHONE: 623-7481
STORE HOURS:

LIMIT 1

JUST

indirectly" in distribution and
marketing.

America's
Fastest
Growing
>ug Store)
Chain

PRICES GOOD THROUGH
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1

38c VALUE

According to Dr. Alfred
Patrick, chairman of the
Department of Business
Education and Office
Administration,
approximately 30 per cent of
the total U.S. labor force is
"involved directly or

HELL RUN!

the 606-page book will be
placed on sale on a first-come
basis. To purchase a book,
payment of $7.50 is to be
made at the cashier's window
and the receipt presented.
Pleasant also said that
students who received a book
with missing pages or any
other flaws should exchange it
at the Milestone office. He
said a few copies with either
missing or duplicate pages
have been returned.

LOW

The course of study, which
is to be offered by the
Department of Business
Education and Office
Administration, will qualify
administration courses, will
emphasize marketing and
education and distributive
education courses.

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY AUG.30, 31 SEPT. 1

-rf

BA K LOW,

good from certain angles, but
once it is made to run it will
limp along badly until it
finally collapses," he said.
The administration's bill
would set up a federal
National Mortgage Association
to guarantee eligible students
low-interest loans of up to
$2,500 a year. Additionally,
they could get help from
other student aid programs.

New Program Offered

New Academic Calendar
FIRST SEMESTER
AUGUST 26 WEDNESDAY-Assembly of Faculty,
Administrative Staff, and
other employees. College
and departmental meetings.
Dormitories open for new
students. Orientation of
CUC advisers, Grise Room,
Combs Building.
AUGUST 27 THURSDAY—Orientation new and
transfer students, Alumni
Coliseum. Orientation
meeting, transfer students,
Hiram Brock Auditorium.
AUGUST 28 FRIDAY-Registration of students in
upper division colleges and
graduate students.
AUGUST 29 SATURDAY-Orientation meeting,
previously enrolled Central
University College students
in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Registration of evening and
Saturday students.
AUGUST 31 MONDAY-Registration of
Central University College.
students.
§ + f> 1

C

PROM KOOACOLOR ROLL

[j

SLIMS

$

1St

nixptsvMss ismssffM
FREE ALBUM PAGE
With Evtry Roll of Kodicolor
Film Processed and Printed^
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Kidd Very Optimistic As 28 Lettermen Return

fraic aa

SPIRTS

BY MARK SMITH
Progress Sports Reporter

BY JACK FROST
FROGMSS Sfor* E4ltor

Kidd's Seventh Year
Could Be Best
Eastern football coach Roy Kidd is heading into
seventh year as the top mentor for the Colonels. He
has already proven himself in the coaching profession
by compiling a 36-19-4 record and two consecutive
Ohio Valley Conference championships in 1967 and
68. But even better times appear to be ahead for the
established winner.
:ii^$i^wM^<:<<-^>»^i^
On Monday Kidd
unveiled his team to the
press at 'Picture Day'.
Several of the top
announcers and
sportswriters in this area
were on hand to view the
team that is hoped to be
the '70 OVC champions.
After already
establishing Eastern's
supremacy in the OVC
COACH ROY KIDD
you might ask how in the
Seventh Year At Helm
world could he have a
better team than the '67 unit that featured Jim
Guice and Aaron Marsh or the '68 champs that
were led by Guice and All-American Tedd]
Taylor? The answer is really very simple.

7

Twenty-eight lettermen return this year along with
some fine freshmen prospects. An offensive backfield
that returns almost intact except for quarterback
where Bob Fricker is expected to step in and do a
great job, and an offensive line that bolsters
experience in opening those gaping holes for Jimmy
Brooks could be one reason or a veteran defensive
unit could be the other.
Kidd thinks his strong point lies in the defensive
team that has experience and depth at almost every
position.
Right now Kidd and his staff could start a
letterman at every position except quarterback. But
during the next three weeks the other 68 players on
the squad are not going to concede anything.
Competition and morale should be very high.
KYou can see where Kidd could be very optimistic
about the season.
Bring on 1970, perhaps another 'Year of the
Trophy*.

Arlington Is OpenTo Students
In contrast to a statement made in last year's
Progress, Arlington's golf course is open to full-time
Eastern students. There are two plans open to
students pertaining to fees.
(1) For $20.00 a student may play for an entire
semester on weekdays only.
(2) Or they may pay a greens fee of $2.00 on
weekdays or $5.00 on weekends.

A strong team in a strong
conference.
That's how things should
develop for the 1970 edition
of the Eastern Colonels
football squad according to
many coaches and players
who told it tike it was during
the annual "Picture Day,"
Monday.
Just ask anyone. Coach
Roy Kidd feels that the spring
of quarterback Bob Fricker,
the size and experience of the
offensive line, the running and
receiving personnel, and the
strong defense make the
Colonels much stronger than
last season's 6-4 outfit; but on
the other hand, the Ohio
Valley Conference should be
at the strongest than it has
ever been, as well as being the
most balanced.
Coach Roy Kidd is "very
optimistic" about the 1970
season. Assistants Jack Ison,
Fred Francis, Bob Harville,
Bill Shannon, Jim Moberly,
and Bob Beck, are all awaiting
the season with anticipation.
How do the players feel
about the upcoming season?
Brooks Will Do His Job
All-America
candidate
Jimmy Brooks, Eastern's "Mr.
Inside," agrees with Hampton,
"Any halfback's as good as his
tine, and we've got a good
line. Pta confident that they'll
do their job-and I'll do
mine."
Bob Fricker was also on
the minds of many Colonels.
As far as playing ability
goes, Kidd left no stones
unturned about Fricker, "He's
got more speed than any
quarterback that I've seen
since I've been at Eastern."
According to Kidd, Fricker
won the starting job after a
great spring.

Receiver Church Walroth

These three members of the Eastern
football team are taking it easy before going
on the field for 'Picture Day' Monday. Thenbrief pleasure was shortlived, however, as the

team started regular practice on Tuesday.
The players are Tom Gaebler (83), Eddie
Huffman (76), and James Wilson (89).
(Photo by Schley Cox)

SILVIOUS HEADS LIST

Experience Highlights Cross Country
-

BY JIM KIRK

Progress Sports Reporter
An impressive group of
returning lettermen and
several potentially outstanding
newcomers have given Eastern
cross-country coach E.G.
Plummer .an optimistic

outlook for the coming
season. With the exception of
three members lost through
graduation, last year's team,
including All-American K«n
Silvious, returns virtually
intact.
in

Silvious, who finished 14th
the NCAA National

AVENUE

KENTUCKY

4 0475

Championships last year,
heads the list of standout
returnees along with Jerry
Kraiss, who was the second
and third man on last season's
squad. Other returning
lettermen include Gary
Brandon, Larry Kays, Ron
Bock, Ken Long, Mervin
Lewis, and Steve Ruck man.

Fullback Butch Evans is a
The season, which opens
walking testimonial to that for the Colonels at Muncie,
fact. Says Evans, "I've looked Indiana, on September 19 ,,
across that line many times against Ball State, also gave
during the spring and I saw the Colonels food for thought, i J
what I believe is the toughest
Conference Is Strong
defense that's been here in the
last four years."
"The OVC is stronger than
Wally Chambers, one of the ever," was an often said
members of that "toughest quote. One of the many
defense" at tackle, seems to patrons of that quote, Kidd,
feel that the experience in the also added this, "There are
returning linemen will add to plenty of good teams in the
the team. "The only guys we conference this year. Look at
lost from last year were Western with all of thenAll-American Teddy Taylor defensive personnel back, and
and Sid Yeldell. Because of East Tennessee, and* Murray.
the experience, we stand a It's really going to be strong."
"We've got plenty of good
good chance to have a good
Mne."
teams on our schedule, both
conference
and
non-conLinebacker specialist-coach
ference," said Kaehn.
Jim Moberly looks at his crew
Defensive backfield Coach
with optimism. Said Moberly,
Ison
thinks that "maybe six or
"We've got two greats in
seven
teams are good enough :
James Croudep and Richard
to
win
this year. It depends on
Cook. We've got to find a
the
breaks
and who gets
third linebacker, but there's
them."
plenty to choose from with all
the good personnel that we
Perhaps Hampton summed
have."
up all of the Colonels 1970
Armstrong Switched
hopes best when he was asked
That third 'backer could be how many times did he plan
Mike Armstrong, who was a to go through his post-game
starter in the secondary last ritual of singing "Cabin on the
season. Says Armstrong of the Hill," after each Colonel
switch,
"The
keys
are victory.
"No more than eleven
different at the outside
linebacker position than at times," replied the optimistic
deep back." About the Hampton.
Although he didn't admit
defense as a whole, Armstrong
have
feels that it will be very good. it, Hampton must
"Without a doubt, James included the Colonels 10
>
Porter is potentially the best games plus a possible trip to
defensive back that's been at the Grantland Rice Bowl in
Eastern since I've been here," Baton Rouge at the end of the
said Jack Ison, defensive regular season.
Picture that.
backfield coach.

Among the newcomers
expected to help the team are
two distance runners from
California, Tom Findley and
Howard Hallinan. Findley and
Hallinan are both experiencedrunners, Findley having been a
member of the California
Striders, and Hallinan having
run for Santa Monica,
California, Jounior College.

A Great Shot?
President Robert R. Martin was given the honor to be the
first person to tee-off at the Arlington golf course which
opened on June 15. President Martin really let out on the first
tee and sent the ball 200 yards straight down the fairway as his
pose reflects the good shot.
(Photo by Doug Whitlock)

HILL

at least for a while, but I'm
still hoping for a good
season."
The Colonel defense is also
set for a good season

Now It's Time To Get Serious

Wafaroth Returns From Injury

PHONE 6237383
527-3410

RICHMOND.

injury that sidelined him for
the entire 1969 season and
says, 'The injury still affects
my speed and cutting. It looks
like I'll have to play it by ear,

Fricker himself was among
those who sang the praises of
his running and receiving
corps.
"I think we've got two of
the best running backs in the
OVC in Brooks and Evans,"
commented Fricker, "and
Kirksey's one of the best
talent in our backfield," said
offensive back boss Fred
Francis, "I feel that we've got
one of the strongest-if not the
strongest-backfield in the
conference with guys like
Brooks,
Evans,
(Joe)
Washington, Fricker, (Frank)
Brohm,
(Al)
Thompson,
(Dick) Straten, and (Don)
Young."

KEN H
BIG

sizes up the receiving corps by
complementing the catching
wizardry of Kirksey and
Marshall
Bush.
Walroth
himself returns from a leg

Coach Plummer is high on
three freshmen, Charles
Dawson of Danville, Ky.,
James Sebree of Dayton,
Ohio, and Mike Meehan of
New City, New York.
"Although it is hard to
evaluate how well freshmen
will do, I feel that, barring
injuries, these boys can help
us against any team on our
schedule." Plummer said.
"We will work hard for an
undefeated season. With our
new people and returnees, I
feel that the team should be
pretty strong this year."

Success Depends On Him
Much of the Colonels success will depend on quarterback
Bob Fricker. He is a 6-0, 180 pound sophomore from
Cincinnati. Coach Roy Kidd is confident that he can carry the
load and lauds Fricker's quickness which tops that of any
other quarterback while Kidd has been at the helm.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

Kentucky Colonels Plan
Game Here October 7

Coliseum.

"We are delighted to bring
professional basketball to the
Central
Kentucky
area,"
1
Storen said, "It has long been
noted as a hotbed for <
collegiate talent, and I know
from experience that its fans
are the finest in the country."

The announcement was
made
at a press conference...by
Colonels
President Mike Store n and the
Southern Blue Grass Region
of the Comprehensive Care
Center.

The announcement brings
Kentucky's
exhibition
schedule to nine games,
beginning Sept. 27 with a
game against the Denver
Rockets at Pueblo, Colorado.

RICHMOND,
KY-The
Kentucky Colonels will meet
the Pittsburgh Condors in an
American
Basketball
Association exhibition game
Wednesday, Oct. 7, at Eastern
Kentucky University's Alumni

*
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NOW OFFERS
Film Development
To All Students

iHHHHI
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

Where You Get QuoHv
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
6 Pays A Weefc

¥1
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Wallace's Book Store Offers Tremendous
savings on used textbooks
'

Good Time To Get Some Extra Sleep
All fun and no work. That was how it was
I, Monday at Eastern's annual 'Picture Day' at
Offensive line Coach Bob Harville takes
I time out for a nap. Actually Harville was

testing the turf for softness. Graduate
assistants Jimmy Moberly and Bob Beck
along with Trainer Ken Murray wait for
Harville's approval of the big green cushion.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

Sixteen Frosh Sign With Colonels
BY RAY WALKER
Progress Sports Reporter
After the completion of
the 1969-70 football season,
Head Coach Roy Kidd and his
1
staff of assistants assigned
.themselves to the task of
' recruiting outstanding high
school seniors from all parts
< of the country to come and
play for Eastern. A quick
i glance at the sixteen signees is
enough assurance that Eastern
nwill remain a football power
for at least another four years.
• Highlighting the offensive
prospects is Don Perry, a 6-2,
' 185 pound quarterback from
Miami, Florida. Perry is the
third Southwest High School
quarterback to sign with
> Eastern. The others were Jim
Guice, and Bill March.
Windhorst Running Prospect
In the running back1
position is Dan Windhorst, a
6-2, 190 pound native of
(Cincinnati, Ohio.

Another Floridian, Randy
Miller, 6-1, 180 pounds and
also a quarterback has signed
to play for the Colonels.
From
Elizabethtown,
Kentucky comes John Adams,
a 6-1, 190 pound center.
Another offensive lineman
signee is Carlin Wright, 5-11,
210 pounds. He is extremely
quick and reacts well. He
employs natural savvy with
fierce determination.
Receiver From Cincy Signs
Terry Johnson, a 6-2, 190
pound wide receiver from
Cincinnati has also signed with
Eastern. He is a versatile
athlete who can play several
positions.
%
Completing the offensive
prospects are Mike Harmon
and Gregory Kuhn. Harmon is
a 6-2, 230 pound resident of
Elizabethtown, Kentucky and
Kuhn is 6*3,. 235 pound
resident of Newport, Ky. Both
are offensive tackles.

All-American Hopeful Returns
All-American candidate Jimmy Brooks is back again this
year for the Colonels. The 5-10, 185 pounder is looking
forward to another 1,000 yard rushing season. He has gone
over the coveted mark each of the two years he has been at
Eastern.
(Photo by Schley cox)

Now, turning our attention
to the opposite side of the
scrimmage line, we find a
strong defensive unit headed
by Stan Roberts, a 6-0, 190
pound
linebacker
from
Warren, Ohio. Stan reminds
the
coaching
staff of
graduated
All-American
Teddy Taylor.
Another very promising
linebacker is Jerome Sims,
6-1, 200 pounds. He is an
outstanding recruiting catch
who was selected to the All
Mid-State team by both the
Nashville Banner and the
Nashville Tennessean. He also
was an All North Central
Conference
choice
two
straight years and was voted
Most Valuable Lineman on his
team.
Major Is Third From Miami
The third jflssalaa to sign
with Eastern is James Major, a
6-0, 185 pound linebacker. He
was voted to the All-Miami
squad his senior year. *
Al Burch, a defensive
halfback-flanker, 6-0, 180
pounds, is considered one of
the. prize, catches... of,... the.
recruiting season.
From
Morristown,
Tennessee comes Mike Goins,
a 5-11, 175 pound defensive
halfback. Goins played last
season at Tennessee Military
Institute, one of the most
highly
regarded
football
schools in the country. *
Setters Could See Action
Another defensive halfback
is Mike Setters, 64), 170
pounds. He is reported to have
exceptional quickness and
speed. The coaches feel he
could see considerable action
as a freshman.
Jeff McCarthy, 1 6-5, 195
pound defensive back from
Cold Spring, Kentucky is'
considered an outstanding
college prospect. He was
selected to play quarterback
for the East team in the
annual East-West All-Star
game.
Completing the defensive
signees is Jim Faulkenberry,,
1 6-3, 235, pound tackle from
Albemarle, North Carolina.
With freshmen prospectus
like these, it is difficult to find
any dark clouds in the
Colonels'next four i

Gold Filled
Frames
MAR-TAN OPTICAL
INC.
W. Mail
Phou

„ i-Th-That's not all
students. Wallace's offer:
1. Complete self service
shopping

4. Checking cashing service
5. Custom Imprinting on
sports wear. Sorority and

2. Friendly well-trained
personel to help you.

Fraternity Shirts Printed

3. 10 check
out lanes—
minimum
wa iting

while you wait
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Wallace's has art supplies, drafting supplies, official P.E. suits,
converse shoes, records, jewelry and stationery.
Posters and blacklights to decorate your rooms.

You don9t have to walk or worry about parking space,
Ride Wallace's Courtesy Train to and from Campus.
Complete trip approximately 20 minutes.
■

Remember =
Wallace's Book Stores' Sell more
used Books To more students
at greater savings Than any other
book company in Kentucky

Need We Say More?

633-4267
Quality
Rx
Work

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
Downtown
292 Sooth Second Street
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Regents Initiate Change
Continue from pag* 1

calendar be adopted this year
under which the fall semester
would end before Christmas,
thus beginning and ending the
academic year at Eastern
about three weeks earlier than
previously. This brings
Eastern's academic year into
line with other state
universities.
New Programs
Seventeen new academic
programs have been approved
for Eastern by the Board.
The College of Arts and
Sciences will offer three new
undergraduate degree
programs in journalism,
regional planning, and
fisheries management;
graduate degrees in geology
and physics; and graduate
level concentration in French,
Spanish, and earth science for
the MA. degree in education.
The College of Business
will offer a BJ.' in Distributive
Education.
A new program designed to
prepare medical assistants for
either administrative or
clinical work will be offered
by the College of Applied Arts
and Technology. A Master's
degree in criminal justice will
also be offered.

h
■^

:: c

The College of Education
will offer certification
endorsement in Special
Education; a B.S. in
Rehabilitation Education; a
M.A. in Special Education and
Socialist in Education degrees
in Elementary Education,
Counseling and Guidance and
Student Personnal.
Certificate Discontinued
Also, the one-year
certificate program in
Secretarial Science was
discontinued June 1.
Initiation of the new
graduate programs in French
and Spanish was prompted by
the advanced certification
renewal requirements for
Kentucky teachers and the
high percentage of them who

do not hold a Masters-76% of
the French teachers anc 77%
of the Spanish teachers.
Increase Proficiency

i

The new programs are
designed to help these
teachers increase their
proficiency in French and
Spanish and their techniques
as teachers of both languages
while helping them meet state
Department of Education
requirements.
The new medical assistant
program, administered by the
department of nursing, is
designed to prepare men and
women to work primarily in
doctors* offices and clinics.
Great Need
According to Dr. Kenneth
Clawson, dean of Eastern's
Richmond Community
College, 'There is a great need
for both kinds of assistants. A
1968 report showed over 800
openings in these two areas in
Kentucky. And so far as I
know only one other program
exists in the state to train
individuals in these areas."
The new graduate program
in criminal justice will offer
specialization in criminal
justice education, law
enforcement and police
administrations, criminology
and corrections, and juvenile
delinquency.
Interdisciplinary Courses
All these areas are
interdisciplinary in they rely
on psychology, sociology,
education, business, and
political science to help round
out their requirements. They
also contain practicums as
part of "on-the-job" training.

Continued from

Powell University Center, the
John D. Rowlett Building, and
the Jane Campbell Building.
(See separate story.)

The Board changed the
University's academic tenure
policy to set the time at which
a faculty or staff member
serving in the five-year
probationary period must be
notified if his employment
will not be continued.

In addition, a student
union fee will be charged
as part of a students
registration fee. Another
source ot income tor tne
construction will be from
the cafeteria, grill, and
campus bookstore. Any
profits made in these areas
will be used to help pay
the bond issues.

Notification Times
These times are:
1. Not later than March 1
of the first academic year of
service, if the appointment
expires at the end of the year;
or if a one-year appointment
terminates during an academic
year, at least three months in
advance of termination.
2. Not later than
December 15 of the second
academic year of service, if
appointment expires at the
end of that year; or, if an
initial two-year appointment
terminates during an academic
year, at least six months in
advance of termination.
3. At least 12 months
before the expiration of an
appointment after two or
more years of service.
New Members
Four new board members
were given the oath of office.
They are Marvin Edwards,
Lawrenceburg meat company
executive and former state
senator; Gerald May, Stanford
bank president; Henry
St rat ton, Pikeville attorney;
and Robert Babbage,
Lexington, a non-voting
student member of the Board.
Replaced
The new members replaced
State Senator Wilson Palmer,
Cynthiana; Sidney W. Clay,
Louisville, and the late
Senator Fred Bishop of
Manchester.

'Sir^In Brass9

The 'Sirs In Brass will perform at 8 pjn.
Saturday in Brock Auditorium in an
Earle B. Combs,
Richmond, was re-elected vice
chairman of the board; Neal
Donaldson was re-elected
treasurer, and Vice President
Powell was re-elected
secretary.
Martin Commended
A resolution commending
Dr. Martin for his ten years of
service as president of Eastern
was adopted. It reads that
during this time, Eastern "has
experienced a decade of
physical growth an academic
achievement unsurpassed in its
history" and "has emerged as
a great multi-purpose
university."
"Through Dr. Martin's
efforts, Eastern has been
shielded from those who
would deny the privilege of
education to the university's
growing student body."
Similar resolutions that
were passed by the executive
council of the EKU Alumni
Association and the Faculty
Senate, were made part of the
Board's records.
v

Ring Binders
Spirals
Fillers
/

V

Pens and Pencils
Slide Rules
Souvenirs
Stationery
Posters and Prints
Decals
Brief Cases

all-campus concert. The group has
performed several times on campus before.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

President Opens
Continued from MM 1

said, "The new academic year
holds promises and
challenges."
He said he is not "overly
optimistic about our chances
of building a new world
through education." '.
Eastern is beginning the fall
semester about three weeks

earlier this year than
previously, which will result in
an earlier end of the school
year this spring. "This will
give E.K.U. students a better
chance to get summer jobs,"
Dr. Martin said. The fall
semester will end before
Christmas under the new
calendar.

Office Work Classes Offered
Eastern will offer special
Saturday and evening classes
this fall for students who
desire to learn a skill in
business and office work or to
polish up a rusty skill with
spare-time study.
The program includes 10
classes in the College of
Business. They are principles
of accounting (two classes),
commercial banking, concepts
of
modern
organization,

administrative analysis in
management, marketing (two
intermediate - typewriting,
principles
of
business
educations, and improvement
of instruction in typewriting
and office practices.
Registration is at 9-11 a.m.,
Saturday, August 29, in
Alumini Coliseum. Enrollment
is free for persons 65 or older
under the W.F. O'Donnel
Fellowship Program.

The student union, which
contains 154,000 sq. ft. on
three floors, was designed
by a faculty-student
committee. The main floor
of the building will contain
• television room conference
rooms, reading rooms, and
a 1,000 seat grill. The top
floor will contain a 1,000
seat cafeteria and private
conference rooms. A
12-lane bowling alley, a
table tennis room, television
room, barber shop, lounge
room, and billard room will
occupy the ground floor.
The John D. Rowlett
Building, to house the
School of Nursing, for Dr.
John D. Rowlett, vice
president for research and
development, is still in the
development and planning
stages.
Dr. Rowlett, who became
Vice President for Research
and Development this year
after five years as the Dean
of the College of Applied
Arts and Technology, has
been at Eastern since 1951.
He was instrumental in the
establishment of a nursing
program at Eastern.
All but the Rowlett and

The Giles Gallery, named,
in honor of Dr. Fred Giles,]
is located in the planned'
Jane Campbell Fine Arts
Building. Dr. Giles served
on the Eastern art faculty
from 1939 until his death*
in 1963.
Two large lecture halls in
the William L. Wallace'
Building were named the
Kerney M. Adams Room4
and the Roy B. Clark
Room Dr. Adams, former'
history chairman, served .
Eastern from 1928 to 1969.4]
The late Dr. Clark, former
English chairman, served the1
faculty from 1926 to 1950.
Two lecture halls in the!
Burrier Home Economics
Building were named the.
Evelyn Mary Slater Room
and the Ruth Dix Room.,|
Miss Slater served 35 years
on Eastern's faculty. The,|
former Miss Dix, now Mrs.
William Sallfrank, McAuen/,|
Texas is a former home
economics chairman at,|
Eastern.

Students Painl
Continued from pas* 1
community benefits from
students, cited instances
where student groups had,
aided him in painting
baseball bleachers or,
arranging city Christmas
decorations.
t*
Any campus organization
wishing to paint a window,j
should phone Don Belhur at
623-3898.
The Richmond Chamber
of Commerce is located in*I
the Glyndon Hotel and
encourages student response!
or comment.

♦

Welcome Students

SUPPLIES

Campbell buildings art
under construction. The
Begley Building will be
completed by the fall. The
Wallace and Powell buildings
are
scheduled for
K\
completion in 1971.

$30,000 h«s -hcen pledged
by different
student
organizations for the
meditation chapel that is to
be built next to the union
building.

Tenure Policy

Buildings Named
Names were approved for
five buildings that are either
under construction or in the
planning state-the Robert W.
Begley Building, the William
L. Wallace Building, the

Facilities Name

SOFT GOODS
Sweatshirts
T^Shlrts
Jackets
Stuffed Animals
Hosiery

BUY USED TEXTBOOK & SAVE 30%
Compare - to see which store has More Used Books!
30% Off List Price

TEXTBOOKS

>A

l

1

L

SUNDRIES
I

Film

UNIVERSITY

Film Processing
Pipes and Tobacco
Lighters

Owned and operated

SPECIALTIES
Magazine Subscriptions

Plaqulng
Trophies and Awards

EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE STUDENTS,
Faculty and Staff of

■

university

ART
Art Paper

Paints and Brushes
Drafting Supplies

.

JEWELRY
Jewelry
Class Rings

The Official

Textbook
Basement
Keen Johnson Student Union Building

^^^mBS^^^M

Center

622-2696

J

